Town of Atherton
Office of the City Manager
91 Ashfield Road
Atherton, California 94027
Phone: (650) 752-0500
Fax: (650) 614-1212
May 4, 2017
Harold Schapelhouman, Fire Chief
Menlo Park Fire Protection District
170 Middlefield Road
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Dear Chief:
Thank you for your May 2, 2017 letter addressing the history of the Citygate Report and the
District’s next steps thereon. I appreciate your summary of Mr. Gary’s comments at the February
21, 2017 Board Meeting and your comment that the District has “…absolutely NO PLANS to
close or MOVE Fire Station 3 in Atherton!” However, your comments seem at odds with what
occurred at the February 21 meeting and the Report itself. Despite your May 2 letter that
“…Citygate provided this option (the option of moving or closing Fire Station 3) independent of
my discussions and through a time modeling analysis of options…” it is counter to their own
assertions in the Report.
For example, the Citygate Report itself includes a cover letter, dated February 14, 2017, stating in
part, “…In this work with District staff, we jointly identified the following five scenarios…” The
#1 Scenario was to determine the best location for a combined Fire Station #3 and #5, or a
replacement Station #5, assessing alternative locations at: A) 3101 Middlfield Road; B) Fifth
Avenue and Kramer; C) Amherst Avenue and El Camino Real; D) 215 Bay Road; E) Optimum
location for Station #3; and F) Optimum location for Station 5.” The Report concludes that
“Ideally, if acceptable parcels could be found, both stations should be moved a little to the south
and west to better gain coverage effectiveness.” And further, “…Citygate recommends the District
try to find an acceptable parcel to move Station #3 to the west close to a major east/west and
north/south street junction.” Again stating, “…in cooperation with District staff, we
tested…Station #3 – 516 Santa Clara Street, unincorporated area (move to the east).” It seems
unlikely that the District-paid consultant would include this as an independent option for in-depth
analysis without consent as to scope by the District – whether by District staff or the Board. I hope
that you can appreciate the confusion and concern of the Town upon reading the Citygate Report
and learning that the District had engaged a consultant and specifically directed that consultant to
analyze whether to move or close Fire Station 3.
If an acceptable parcel in Atherton could not be found, a movement of Station 3 south and west
could place that station outside of Atherton. The Town certainly acknowledges that such station
movement is an operational decision for the Fire District Board based on deployment and coverage
needs. However, and putting the political perceptions of eliminating the one and only station within
the Town’s boundaries aside, the placement of the station on another parcel within the Town
would, as you identify, include an analysis of local (Town-regulated) road configuration, routes of
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travel, and (Town-regulated) development. The Town certainly would have had valuable and
collaborative input into those early conversations and analyses.
I can understand and appreciate the delegation of deployment and security strategies and I
absolutely agree that as the Fire District looks at future options, residents and additional public
input should be sought. But the Town of Atherton is not simply its residents. It is indeed a separate
legal entity within but independent of the Fire District boundaries. The Town has its own set of
regulatory laws within its boundaries of streets, roadways, rights-of-way, land use, development
and a General Plan – together with a City Council charged with protecting the health, safety, and
welfare of those residents in line with those locally established laws. With respect to a Fire District
issue, elevating the Town’s voice as a municipality above the singular voice of public input or
diminishing it as less may be inappropriate given the independent charges of each agency.
However, to engage the Town’s voice on a collaborative basis as a partner agency similarly
charged with the protection of the interests of the constituents we both serve – that’s engagement
– that’s partnership – that’s working together to find solutions. At some level, that’s not occurring.
Lastly, the Citygate Report also addressed the possibility of an additional fire station at the
Atherton Town Center that includes one added engine. As the Mayor mentioned previously, that’s
not exactly what the Town had asked the District to consider and there was an initial dismissal
from the District noting that the only thing the District would consider would be a MAC site
(Multi-Agency Coordination Site) at the Town Center (something the Town does not have the
space to accommodate). It would have been far more helpful to engage the Town in this part of
the Citygate conversation to not only provide some clarity as to what the Town was seeking but
also assist with a deeper knowledge of the site conditions in relation to the Town Center Project.
I look forward to the June 5 Liaison Meeting and preliminary agenda topics of:
•
•
•
•

Traffic and Traffic Mitigation;
Augmented use of residences in the Town that could stretch the need for appropriate
permits, emergency response personnel, and law enforcement;
Active shooter drill for schools; and
Community Engagement.

I will pass these along to the Council for additional feedback on additional items for the group. I
think it would be important to add the Citygate Report to the agenda to allow the Town to provide
some initial input into the District process as you indicated in your March 6, 2017 email. Thank
you for jumping in on the El Camino Real Complete Streets Study. Having the Fire District at the
table will help shape the conversation and give added voice to emergency response needs. Alta
Planning should not have left the District off the loop for the kick-off meeting.
Sincerely,
George Rodericks
City Manager
cc:
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